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WELCOME TO YEAR 2022!

Dearest Partners, Family & Friends,

We made it! After all the enemy attempted to do to stop us, God brought us through the 
wilderness into the New Year!! Hallelujah! Praise the Lord!

The Lord began speaking to me about this letter on Christmas Eve morning. I heard Him 
say that in 2022 we can expect “More Than Restoration. It’s A Transformation!” He be-
gan talking about how so many of us are expecting the restoration of things lost over the 
past two years or so since the pandemic. God is thinking larger than that. He is about to 
restore us back to what He planned for our lives before the foundation of the world! This 
will not be an ordinary restoration. Because of the chaos and wickedness that has put us 
out of position, God will have to do a supernatural transformation of circumstances in 
order to get us into position to receive what He promised.

This transformation, in itself may seem chaotic, but God has to do major surgery to 
get the world back to His original plan. Many things, many decayed and harmful things 
must be removed. So expect a “severe shaking” to tranform the nation and the world 
at large. “Yet once more I shake not the earth only, but also heaven (Hebrews 12:26).” In 
the realm of the spirit, I witnessed this shaking. It reminded me of what happened when 
God released His people out of Egyptian captivity. Plagues were sent against those who 
enslaved His people, but no harm came the people of God. It happened according to 
what God promised His people, through His servant Moses. “And there shall be a great 
cry throughout all the land of Egypt, such as there was none like it, nor shall be like it any 
more. But against any of the children of Israel shall not a dog move his tongue, against 
man or beast: that ye may know how that the Lord dother put a difference between the 
Egyptians and Israel (Exodus 11:6-7).”

How can one prepare for such a transformation? By standing on God’s promise to you. 
What has He spoken to your spirit about family, about business about ministry? What 
promises have you requested in prayer? Stand on the word of God. Don’t waiver to the 
left or to the right. Stand with everything within you. Don’t let anyone sway you from 
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what God wants to do in your life, and this will become a “transformation of destiny.” 
That’s right, we are talking about God’s Divine Destiny for your life. This is the purpose 
for which you were born into this earth. Your life was not by accident. Your parents may 
not have expected you, but God did. Now, it’s time for you to get in prayer and stand 
on what God has placed in your heart to receive. Don’t give up your hope of answered 
prayer. Stand!

Listen, that devil has been throwing all manner of evil at us. Did you ever wonder why? 
Why us? Why now? It’s because we are in “A Great Season of Promise.” That devil 
knows what time it is. He is just hoping that you don’t know. He is throwing out decep-
tions and distractions so that you will be so busy with the cares of this life, that you will 
miss your promise when it comes your direction. That is what I saw in the realm of the 
spirit. God was moving mightily on the behalf of His people. He was raining plagues 
down on the devil’s plots and schemes. Oh, that devil retaliated, but He could not win. 
God was also doing something else in the midst of the chaos. He was giving specific di-
rections to His people just like He did in Egypt. While Pharaoh and the Egyptians were 
experiencing horrors, God people’s were gathering the wealth of the land and walking 
out of bondage unscathed. “He brought them forth also with silver and gold: and there 
was not one feeble person among their tribes (Psalm 105:37).”

Beloved, “It’s time for your EXODUS! The Time is now,” says God!
“For he remembered his holy promise . . . And he brought forth his people with joy, and his chosen with gladness. 

And gave them the lands of the heathen: and they inherited the labor of the people: 
That they might observe his statutes, and keep his laws. Praise ye the Lord.”

Psalm 105:42-45
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